RELIGIOUS MARRIAGES
Religious Marriage Ceremonies mostly take place in a Church, Chapel, Building of
Worship or location chosen by the couple. Services are performed by a Religious
Officiant according to the relevant tradition.
If you plan to have a Religious Marriage you may obtain two Marriage Notice
Application Forms either from the District Registration Office or download here.
Section 29 under Nationality explains, where a Bride or Groom is not a UK, EEA or Swiss
National that they must also complete an Immigration Status Statement and submit it
with the Notice Form. The Immigration Status Statement is available here.
For all couples having a Religious Marriage Service it is necessary to complete, sign and
contact your Religious Officiant to also sign one of the Marriage Notice Forms. Then
you will need to submit the Marriage Notice Application Forms and if relevant the
Immigration Status Statement to the District Registrar’s Office in the District where the
Marriage will take place, with relevant documents (explanatory notes are attached to
form), for example; Passports, Full Birth Certificates and if applicable a death certificate/
divorce paper with a Certified English Translation, where relevant. Staff will advise.
Marriage Notice must be given in the twelve month period prior to the date of the
Marriage but preferably no later than eight to twelve weeks before the date and not
later than 28 days before the date of the Marriage. A fee of £44 altogether is payable
for giving notice of a Religious Marriage.
Although you do not need to visit the Registrar’s Office to submit your Marriage
Notice, either the Bride or Groom must attend before the date of your Marriage to
collect the Marriage Schedule. When your Marriage Notice is submitted a date will be
given of when the Marriage Schedule will be available to collect. When the Marriage
Schedule is collected it must then be given to the Religious Officiant before the date of
your Marriage. Immediately after the Religious Marriage Ceremony the Marriage
Schedule will be signed by both spouses, the two witnesses and the person
solemnising the Marriage.
Thereafter you must arrange for the Marriage Schedule to be returned to the District
Registrar’s Office within three working days so that the Marriage can be registered.
Your Marriage Certificate is then available for a small fee of £8.

